Abstract-This paper investigates vehicle-to-home (V2H) operation that provides backup power under outage of the external electric grid. First, we introduce a novel optimization model that aims at maximizing backup duration. Motivated by the optimization problem, a new algorithm for V2H system is proposed. Subsequently, we extend the model to vehicles-to-homes (Vs2Hs) composed of multiple homes, electric vehicles, and photovoltaic generation. An algorithm for Vs2Hs considering scheduling of its energy resources is suggested. Numerical simulations show that the proposed algorithms provide sufficient backup duration while maintaining relative simplicity. The effectiveness of Vs2Hs is also investigated using simulations.
NOMENCLATURE

Sets and Indices t:
Index of operation intervals.
Parameters T:
Total time interval. u:
Scalar for unit change from kW to kWh in unit interval. α(t): Discount rate at time t. η c :
Charging loss between grid and the battery.
Discharging loss between grid and the battery. η e :
Charging loss from the engine-generator to the battery. 
(t): Binary variable indicating the engine-generator is on
(y(t) = 1)) or off (y(t) = 0) at time t.
I. INTRODUCTION
I N AN era of extreme weather, power grids may be subject to more serious and frequent outage than before. According to U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) in 2013, outages caused by severe weather accounts for 58 percent of total outages since 2002, and annual weather-related outages has risen significantly. Different from typical outages, weather-related outages could entail serious damage to the distribution and transmission network, substations, generators, and sometimes other infrastructures depending on the characteristics of weather disasters. As a consequence, restoring the damaged systems could be highly challenging and fullrecovery of a power system may take a significant period of time [1] . For instance, hurricane Sandy forced over 632,000 customers to lose power for two weeks. In addition to outages from major events, an advanced power grid in a developed nation may nevertheless also face frequent localized outages. System average interruption duration index (SAIDI) in U.S. ranges from 7 minutes in Vermont to 1,100 minutes in South Dakota and the average SAIDI is around 200 minutes in 2013 [2] .
Concerning this issue, resilient operation of power grids is getting more attention than ever before. A microgrid is a representative example to resolve the resilience issue in that it keeps an ability to be isolated from the external power grid. When the external grid is under outage, a microgrid would be disconnected from the external grid in order to protect its components and the local voltage sensitive loads from possible damage [3] . Then, the microgrid can serve the loads with its energy resources until the external grids are recovered. Relevant information about microgrid operation for grid resilience can be found in [3] - [7] .
Vehicle-to-grid (V2G) creates a new capability for a plugin electric vehicle (PEV) where a PEV not only receives power from the grid but also provides power to grid. V2G could increase the penetration of renewable energy sources into power grids [8] , [9] . In addition, V2G technology can provide the power grid with ancillary services [10] , [11] including voltage and frequency control [12] , [13] through V2G system. Much V2G work has focused on maximizing economic benefit of a PEV aggregator or social welfare of wholesale market participants [10] , [14] , [15] .
Another concept, Vehicle-to-Home (V2H) is a small version of V2G that allows a PEV to supply homes with power generated from its battery. Tuttle et al. [16] , [17] focused on the potential of V2H for providing backup power to home in emergency situations where the electric grid has failed. When a PEV is combined with rooftop photovoltaic (PV) generation, it forms a small isolated microgrid that is able to provide considerable backup power. A V2H enables off-grid operation of the PV generation given the vehicle's battery or generator can be used to power the home or other load once it is isolated from the grid [17] . In case that a plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) is employed for V2H, residential load during power interruptions can be supported by the onboard engine-generator (EG) in addition to the energy stored in the battery. This system enables an effective emergency backup system because a PHEV carries a large enough gasoline tank to support a journey of more than 350 miles, which can supply significant backup energy through the onboard EG having higher efficiency than a conventional backup generator [17] . One key issue for the V2H system as a backup power provider is a strategy to control the generator and battery efficiently. Tuttle et al. [17] emphasized that a smart control strategy is needed to avoid overspending gasoline on battery charging, which results in a large PV spillage.
In this paper, we optimize a V2H system in such a way that it provides the maximum "backup duration," meaning the time duration of V2H supporting residential load without experiencing a critical load curtailment in islanded mode. This is distinguished from the work in [17] in that the previous work only explored the potential of V2H as a backup power source by using a highly simple modeling and control but did not optimize the V2H system. The objective of our work is to secure sufficiently long backup duration for a residence to cope with grid failure, including long-term outages that may last several weeks, by efficiently utilizing a PEV or PHEV and PV generation. Especially, we focus on the PHEV for powering V2H since it could be an excellent power source functioning as a backup generator and home battery in emergency situations. Before optimizing the system, we first model the PHEV's EG from the perspective of brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC). Then we propose an optimization problem formulation for the V2H system that attains maximum backup duration. Analyzing the formulation and its solution, we devise a new control algorithm for a single V2H system. This realtime algorithm deliberately controls EG output level toward saving fuel consumption while considering pros and cons of charging and non-charging. Since the proposed algorithm does not require information for the future and has relatively low computational complexity, it is easily implementable in a V2H control system. After exploring V2H, we extend our attention to a more complicated configuration where multiple homes, PHEVs, and rooftop PV generators are managed by a central controller in emergency situations. This small microgrid, referred to as Vehicles-to-Homes (Vs2Hs), enables all residences in the system to be provided with backup power regardless of their possession of energy resources through sharing of energy generation from PHEVs and PV panels. Even when every home has energy resources, constructing Vs2Hs by aggregating the V2H systems is advantageous in that it is able to not only reduce a wide disparity in backup duration of different homes arising from diversity in their load and PV generation but also gives sufficient backup duration to every home by coordinating its resources. We suggest a Vs2Hs algorithm along with a scheduling algorithm that coordinates multiple Vs2Hs components in a greedy manner. This algorithm keeps low complexity and can give satisfactory backup duration for every residence in the Vs2Hs system.
The contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
• More sophisticated modeling of GM Chevrolet Volt's EG compared to [17] .
• Introduction of a novel optimization problem formulation to solve the maximum backup duration problem efficiently. The formulation allows us to overcome the structural difficulty of the problem resulting in reduced complexity. Then a heuristic algorithm with low complexity is proposed.
• An extension of V2H referred to as Vs2Hs is addressed along with the relevant control algorithm. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present V2H operation under a grid outage with the optimization formulation and control algorithm. In Section III, we introduce Vs2Hs and investigate its control algorithm. Section IV presents case studies, and Section V concludes the paper.
II. V2H OPERATION UNDER A GRID OUTAGE
A plug-in hybrid electric vehicle (PHEV) is a hybrid electric vehicle that uses rechargeable batteries that can be recharged by plugging in to an external source of electric power. A PHEV shares the characteristics both of a conventional hybrid electric vehicle, having an electric motor and an internal combustion engine (ICE), and of an all-electric vehicle, having a plug to connect to the electrical grid.
To use a PHEV for emergency backup, a V2H system must keep power electronics that enables bi-directional power flow and off-grid operation while supporting voltage and frequency regulation. Currently, some automakers such as Nissan and Mitsubishi provide V2H systems that can be used during a grid failure. We refer readers who are interested in more detailed information to [18] - [20] . Throughout the paper, we assume that power electronics for such operations is already integrated in the V2H system. It is also assumed that power from PHEV's EG can be directly delivered to the plug through a power converter.
A. Engine-Generator Model
Although the detailed operation of the EG varies from manufacture to manufacturer, its basic role is to assist the battery to increase efficiency and improve performance in driving. For instance, Chevrolet Volt uses only the battery for first 25 to 50 miles. But if the battery drops to a predetermined level, it turns into extended range mode that uses both the EG and the battery to achieve maximum efficiency.
In order to investigate the V2H system, we need to model the PHEV's EG that converts chemical energy stored in gasoline to electrical energy. It would be advantageous to understand the exact mechanisms of energy conversion relating to conversion of gasoline to electric power for a precise investigation. However, the overall efficiency must be approximated given the difficulty of deriving the complex interactions and characteristics of an engine, the proprietary nature of this information, and also given that external conditions such as gasoline quality, weather, and temperature can affect the energy conversion efficiency.
We model the EG using brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC), which is a measure of fuel efficiency in terms of how much fuel the engine consumes versus how much power it generates. By employing the sampled operating points composed of torque, revolutions per minute (RPM), and BSFC of the Chevrolet Volt Engine in [21] and [22] = 85.90 g. In this manner, the energy conversion points associated with the operating points of Chevrolet Volt EG can be developed as the data points in Fig. 1 . The least square method is employed to fit the data curve. Since the quadratic model shows an excellent fit, we adopt the quadratic function to model Chevrolet Volt EG in the rest of the paper. Notice that the horizontal intercept of the gasoline consumption axis, g fix , indicates the fixed fuel for operating the EG. The fuel consumption g fix is included in the EG modeling. However, we do not include the start-up fuel in EG modelling because it is usually quite negligible compared to fuel consumption for running the EG and would make the analysis highly complicated.
B. Problem Formulation for Maximizing Backup Duration
In this subsection, we formulate an optimization model for the V2H system. The first advantage of an optimization formulation is that it helps to explore the maximum backup duration given perfect knowledge of future conditions such as load and PV generation. Second, it is often beneficial to examine an optimization formulation and its solution for deriving a heuristic algorithm. However, maximizing backup duration cannot be directly formulated as an efficient mathematical optimization due to its structure. That is, backup duration is a variable that not only must be found but also decides the number of constraints in the problem.
One idea to avoid the structural difficulty is that backup duration is closely related to the amount of fuel. An efficient use of fuel enables the system to have longer backup duration. This motivates us to have an optimization problem that minimizes fuel consumption during a prescribed time T * . However, the disadvantage of that model is that the appropriate choice of T * is impracticable. With a long T * , the problem could be infeasible implying that the system is unable to support the load longer than T * . If T * is short enough, the problem becomes feasible, and the system is identified to support the V2H system longer than T * . We need to find the right T * where the fuel amount part of the solution is exactly same as the initial fuel quantity while maintaining feasibility of the problem. This could be done by conducting a bisection method that gradually approaches the right T * . However, the algorithm requires solving the above optimization problem many times. Since each problem consists of a large number of variables and constraints, the computational issue could prevent us from using this model.
To bypass the structural difficulty and complexity issue, we employ the concept of "discounting." The optimization model that penalizes the unsatisfied load in a discounted manner over time provides power to load in chronological order. Hence, we can solve the problem in a single shot by multiplying decreasing discount rates by unsatisfied loads over time, and minimize the sum of all discounted unsatisfied loads. Then the optimization formulation for maximizing backup duration with the system configurations is represented as:
y(t) ∈ {0, 1}, ∀t ∈ {1, 2, . . . , T}
where α(t) is a discount rate at t which monotonically decreases over time. At each time t, variablel(t) refers to the positive net load max{l(t) − p(t), 0}. Similarlyp(t) refers to the net positive PV generation max{p(t) − l(t), 0}.
In the objective function (1), the sum of weighted unsatisfied load over time duration T is minimized. Constraint (2) assures that positive net load should be greater than or equal to the sum of power supplied by the battery and EG at all time. Equations (3) and (4) present battery dynamics taking into account the battery charging-discharging loss and fuel tank dynamics, respectively. In (5), the total consumption of gasoline cannot exceed the amount of initial gasoline minus minimum gasoline. Inequality (7) represents the maximum charging rate, and (8) makes sure that SOC is within the minimum and maximum battery capacity. Equations (9) and (10) limit the maximum discharging rate of the battery and gasoline extraction rate of the EG, respectively. PV power used for charging the battery must be less than or equal to net PV as in (11) , and generated electricity must be positive as in (12) . Equation (6) indicates e l (t) and e s (t) cannot exceed the electric power generated from EG by using gasoline g(t).
If we have an original quadratic EG model denoted by Q org (·) that evaluates power as a function of total gasoline consumption, the fixed fuel g fix is attained as the horizontal intercept of the quadratic function. Additionally, the power output function Q(·) can be obtained as shifting Q org (·) by −g fix . For instance, Chevrolet Volt EG in Fig. 1 is fitted to Q org (g(t)) = −0.000381g(t) 2 + 0.325g(t) − 3.15. Then we calculate g f = 9.805 and attain Q(g(t)) = −0.000381g(t) 2 + 0.3175g(t).
As a result, the problem (1)-(13) becomes a mixed integer quadratically constrained programming (MIQCP) which is solvable via some commercial solvers such as Gurobi and Cplex. Solving the MIQCP under the perfect information of net loads results in the optimal control of V2H for maximizing backup duration. The existence of a solution of (1)- (13) is guaranteed because the problem has a continuous objective function, and a compact feasible set.
C. Proposed Algorithm for V2H
In practice, a V2H system would not determine controlling of its elements by solving (1)-(13) since it demands extremely large information and formidable computations. In this subsection, we propose a low-complexity real-time algorithm without information about the future. The key issue for developing an effective algorithm involves understanding the efficient operation of an EG and battery. To find an appropriate generation output of an EG, it is useful to examine a numerical result of solving MIQCP problem (1)- (13) . Fig. 2-(a) and (b) depict the net load l(t)−p(t) of data from a home in Austin on August 28th using measurement from Pecan Street, Inc.
[23] and the optimal power generation from EG for the problem (1)- (13) given that the Chevrolet Volt is carrying 3 kg of gasoline and 1 kWh of initial SoC. The other specific system parameters are provided in Section IV. As shown, whenever the EG is on, optimal total power generation e s (t) + e l (t) exceeds net load, which means the EG produces additional power for charging the battery. The EG generates power at around 18 kW, which is a little lower than 23 kW where Chevrolet Volt engine in Fig. 1 generates power most efficiently. Moreover, even when the battery has enough energy to serve load (e.g., at minute 4), the EG sometimes charges the battery to prevent itself from being used to only serve future net load where it operates inefficiently. However, searching such optimal generation level and timing is complex because those decisions are affected by upcoming load and PV generation, and thus hard to find exactly without having knowledge about the future.
For simplicity, we suggest an algorithm that uses the EG for providing power only when battery SoC drops to a predetermined bound, assumed zero in this work. Estimating the optimal EG output level requires an understanding of pros and cons of charging with the EG. On the one hand, we would avoid battery charging because of the charging-discharging loss (η e /η d ), which results in a waste of gasoline. On the other hand, the fact that Chevrolet Volt engine has poor efficiency at the power output regions where most of residential loads are generated justifies using the EG for charging. Based on Fig. 2-(a) and (b), we can guess that charging the battery should be more beneficial than running the EG inefficiently. In order to decide the generation level, we need the following lemma.
Lemma 1: Whenever it is optimal for an EG to be operating and charging the battery, it should be generating at one particular fixed level if the SoC limits do not bind.
Proof: Suppose the EG operates at levels e(t 1 ) = e(t 2 ) at two time slots t 1 < t 2 , involving charging e(t 1 ) −l(t 1 ) and e(t 2 ) −l(t 2 ) wherel(t) is the net load required to be satisfied by the EG at time t. The SoC at t 2 is attributed in part to charge during both t 1 and t 2 . However, if e(t 1 ) = e(t 2 ) then there is different marginal fuel consumption at t 1 and t 2 . One can increase the fuel remaining at t 2 while keeping the SoC at t 2 the same by decreasing generation at the time of worse marginal fuel consumption and increasing generation at the other.
To calculate the generation level for a heuristic algorithm, we assume that net loadl(t) is constant over a total time period T. It is not true in the real situation but might be a reasonable assumption for a short T or for deriving a simple algorithm.
Lemma 2: Let g(e) be fuel consumption for producing e. Given net loadl(t) =l for ∀t ∈ T, in order to minimize total fuel use, the optimal level of the EG generation e * (≥l), when the EG is on and charging the battery, satisfies the following condition:
dg de e * e * + 1
Proof: Assume that the EG produces extra power for battery charging for duration T (< T). The duration T of EG production spreads in multiple generation intervals across the total time T. In Fig. 3 , we have shifted all the generation intervals to a single block of generation of duration T . From lemma 1, we can set the generation level for T to a constant e, which we must determine. Then the EG produces total energy eT , of whichlT is used by load directly, while (e −l)T is used to charge the battery as illustrated in Fig. 3 . Due to charging-discharging losses, energy for charging ultimately yields η e η d (e −l)T that is used to support future net load (T − T )l. To cover that future net load entirely, e must satisfy (T − T )l = η e η d (e −l)T . Rearranging, we obtain T = 
which is equivalent to (14) .
The above analysis is assuming that there is battery charging occurring. However, if net loadl(t) was to increase above e * then the EG serves the net load but should not charge the battery. As mentioned above, net load is not constant over a long time period in the real world. Therefore we need to choose an appropriate value ofl that affects the level of e * . One reasonable choice might be settingl to the average of historical net loads in the season where the V2H system is operating.
Taking into account the above criterion, we derive a new algorithm for V2H system shown in Fig. 4 . In the algorithm, extra PV power after load serving is used for battery charging. If there is no spare battery capacity, the PV energy is spilled. If PV generation is insufficient to satisfy load, the battery is discharged to provide power to load. A remaining unsatisfied net load is served by the EG. In case that the remaining net load is higher than e * , the EG serves the net load but does not charge the battery. However, if the EG has an inefficient operating point at the remaining net load level, which is lower than e * , it increases power generation to e * to improve EG efficiency and charges the battery with the residual power after satisfying load. It can be noted that the proposed V2H algorithm is a real-time algorithm which does not require any information for the future while keeping simplicity. Furthermore, since the EG is modelled as a quadratic function, we can obtain the closed-form solution to e * . Given the EG model of Q org (g(t)) = q 1 g(t) 2 + q 2 g(t) + q 3 , e * is given by
III. EXTENSION TO VS2HS
We have investigated V2H where the home is equipped with a PHEV and roof-top PV generator. In this section we extend our work to where multiple homes have PHEVs and PV generations can be controlled by a central management system in emergency situations. It is assumed that a communication network enables information exchange between homes and the central management system. Its information and communication network architecture incorporates the local area network or the wide area network depending on the system size [24] . We refer to this small microgrid as Vehicles-toHomes (Vs2Hs). Notice that not every home has to possess a PHEV and PV generators in Vs2Hs. That is, an aggregated system which consists of moderately many homes, PHEVs, and PV generators can be considered as a Vs2Hs system.
One of the motivations for Vs2Hs is that it could provide backup power to those homes that do not have energy resources such as PV generators and PHEV. By sharing energy resources, all residents in the same Vs2Hs is capable of functioning for some time without the external grid. Even in case that all homes are equipped with PV generation and PHEV, it can be beneficial to aggregate those V2H systems to achieve more balanced backup duration for every home and for the community to ensure supply to all houses even if some vehicles are absent during the outage. Backup duration is so dependent on a PV and load pattern that different V2H systems have considerably dissimilar backup durations. Hence, constructing Vs2Hs by combining multiple V2H systems can be used to provide satisfactory backup times for all homes to withstand external grid outages.
Similar to V2H, an algorithm for Vs2Hs is desired to be implemented in a conventional system without highcomplexity computations and huge information exchange. It might be valuable to address an optimization formulation as in V2H to estimate maximum backup duration and develop an algorithm for Vs2Hs. We can obtain the full optimization problem for Vs2Hs by simply extending problem (1)- (13) . However, problem (1)- (13) is already a sizable MIQCP with a large number of variables and constraints. Section IV will show backup duration varies roughly from 50 to 2000 hours depending on simulation configuration, which is much larger than the time-step used in the problem. Consequently, its extension version for Vs2Hs will become a problem of formidable size and be impractical to solve. Instead, we utilize the proposed V2H algorithm in Section II-C to develop Vs2Hs algorithm without solving the optimization problem. We have found in Section II-C that the roundtrip parasitic losses follow from charging-discharging a battery. Additionally, Volt 1.4L engine can generate more than 50 kW capable of supplying multiple residential loads. In case residential load is beyond a single EG's output, a cooperation of EGs can sufficiently support the load. Hence, the proposed algorithm for V2H could still be effective for Vs2Hs while maintaining its low complexity. Nevertheless, as Vs2Hs might consist of various PHEVs, diverse residential loads and PV generators, Vs2Hs algorithm requires an additional procedure for scheduling of its components.
A. Scheduling of Engine-Generator
Before addressing the whole algorithm, we discuss about EG scheduling for selecting EGs and determining their power production level toward saving fuel consumption. Finding the optimal schedule of EGs is complex because a Vs2Hs system has diverse engine models and is faced with a wide range of load level. When load is too high to be supported by a single EG, Vs2Hs control system may need to distribute the load to multiple EGs. In addition, if the charging issue described in Section III-C is involved, the problem for finding the optimal 
withl(t) = remaining net load in (15) 7: if e * k 1 < Remaining net load then 8: Use k th 1 EG for load serving 9:
Use k th 1 EG for load serving and battery charging 11: by setting its output level to e * k 1 12: end if 13: Update remaining net load 14: end while mix of EGs and distributed power level becomes remarkably complex.
Thus, we suggest an EG scheduling algorithm described in Algorithm 1 which achieves simplicity. Given a constantl, Vs2Hs control system first secures the EG output levels e * 1 , e * 2 , . . . , e * N of N vehicles by using (15) . In order to select an EG, the algorithm calculates effective efficiencies of N EGs among which j th EG's effective efficiency is given by
wherel(t) is the total net load required to be covered by the EGs in the Vs2Hs system at t and g j (e) is fuel consumption of j th EG for generating e. The rest of the algorithm will be similar to the V2H algorithm. This process is repeated until remaining load reaches to zero or all EGs are scheduled.
B. Scheduling of Batteries
For scheduling of batteries, their charging-discharging efficiency should be considered to save power from transforming electric power to chemical energy and vice versa. Another criterion could take into account the charging-discharging times of batteries to consider battery life. To avoid damaging particular batteries, the scheduling algorithm may balance the charging-discharging times. In this paper, we do not further investigate battery scheduling. Instead we assume that all batteries in Vs2Hs are the same and are regarded as one large battery.
C. Proposed Algorithm for Vs2Hs
Fig . 5 illustrates the proposed Vs2Hs algorithm. Its basic structure does not deviate from V2H algorithm in Section II-C. However, whenever EGs are to be operated, Vs2Hs algorithm selects EGs and determines their generation output through the EG scheduling algorithm. Similar to the V2H algorithm, the proposed Vs2Hs algorithm maintains low complexity and does not need any information for the future.
IV. CASE STUDIES
A. Data and System
Simulations are conducted based on data collected by Pecan Street Inc. of Austin, Texas [23] . One-minute resolution data for 20 houses with rooftop PV panels over the year 2012 is selected. Both the maximum battery output and charging rate are assumed to 110 kW [17] , [21] . For the Chevrolet Volt engine, its EG is assumed to generate at most 55 kW. The battery charging and discharging losses are given by η d = η c = η e = 88% with consideration for battery efficiency around 90% [17] and the efficiency of state-of-theart electronic devices associated with AC-DC conversion of 98% [25] .
B. Simulation Results for V2H Case
The proposed optimization problem is solved through Gurobi 6.0.0. All the simulation including the heuristic algorithms are carried out on 3.60-GHz PC with 16 GB of RAM.
We first compare the results of solving the MIQCP problem (1)- (13) and running the proposed V2H algorithm. The simulations are conducted on the V2H system with Chevrolet Volt carrying 3 kg gasoline and 1 kWh initial SoC. The discount rate α(t) is set to 10 · (2 − t−1 T ) that linearly decreases with t. Fig. 6 shows simulation results for a home labeled as eGauge7016 on August 28th around noon. For the MIQCP problem, the time period T is set to 400 minutes. We can see from Fig. 6-(b) and (d) that operation points of the EG are different between MIQCP and V2H algorithm cases. Optimal power generation level varies within 17.2∼18.2 kW but V2H algorithm generates power at around 19.6 kW whenever the EG is on and generating power. The generation timings are different as well. The V2H algorithm produces power only when PV generation and the battery are unable to cover a net load. However, in MIQCP case, the EG charges the battery before SoC becomes zero to secure enough SoC for coping with future net load in a proactive manner. In other words, the MIQCP chooses the generation level and timing by considering future net load, SoC and current fuel quantity. This example shows the optimal EG output levels are around 17.2 kW and 18.2 kW during times earlier and later than 150-minute, respectively. During each time period, the output level is roughly constant. The small difference in those output levels may be explained by binding SoC constraints. In the example, backup duration obtained from solving MIQCP is 266 minutes but that from V2H algorithm is 256 minutes, which is only decreased by 4% despite not having information about the future. It should be helpful to use predictive information of future net load to develop an improved algorithm. The computation time required for each method is tremendously different. Solving the MIQCP problem took 148 seconds while V2H algorithm needs only 0.02 seconds to produce the solution. Fig. 7 . depicts simulation results for the same home as in the previous example but on May 1st around noon. The time period T for MIQCP is set to 700 minutes. The simulation results for MIQCP has similar patterns to those in Fig. 6 . Now the generation levels from V2H algorithm varies from 20 kW to 23 kW due to fluctuating load minus PV illustrated in Fig. 7-(a) . In this example, backup duration obtained from solving MIQCP and V2H algorithm is 542 minutes and 532 minutes which show only 2% difference. However, the computational time of MIQCP is 218 seconds and that of V2H algorithm is 0.02 seconds. These results can justify the effectiveness of the suggest V2H algorithm in that it guarantees comparable performance with MIQCP with extremely reduced computational complexity.
In Fig. 8 , the backup durations of proposed V2H algorithm and other algorithms with various gasoline quantity and battery capacity are compared. The algorithm in [17] charges the battery with maximum allowable EG output power whenever SoC drops to zero or the EG is needed to operate for load serving. The extra energy after supporting load is charged to the battery. On the contrary, the "no-charging" algorithm in green color is the algorithm that does not charge the battery with the EG at all. Each algorithm was applied to individual 20 homes and the results were averaged. In the figure, the proposed V2H algorithm shows backup duration improvement over the other algorithms in all cases. It can be seen that charging the battery with an EG is significantly beneficial to V2H system. This results from the fact that most net loads have low kW levels generally less than 10 kW where the EG operates inefficiently. Thus producing extra power to gain improved efficiency is an excellent strategy for V2H. Furthermore, our V2H algorithm can achieve roughly 10%∼26% increase in backup duration compared to the algorithm in [17] with a deliberate control of EG generation level. As shown in the graphs, both the amount of fuel and the size of capacity considerably affect backup duration of the proposed algorithm. Given an equivalent battery size, doubling gasoline quantity gives 64% longer backup duration on average. By expanding the battery size from 3 kWh to 10.5 kWh, we can obtain 91% improved backup duration on average. Fig. 8 . indicates that backup duration is remarkably affected by seasons. During off-peak seasons, under the proposed algorithm, a V2H system with Chevrolet Volt containing 10.5 kWh battery and 18 kg gasoline could support a single home for approximately 16∼20 days without help of external grids. This could be a enough time to ensure the external grid to recover even from severe outage events. During on-peak seasons, V2H system provides backup durations of 3.2∼5 days, which would be a still valuable period in emergency situations.
C. Comparison of V2H and Vs2Hs
Although procuring meaningful backup duration on average, each V2H has considerably different backup duration according to the load and PV generation pattern. Vs2Hs is able to resolve this issue by sharing energy resources. For fair comparison, Vs2Hs consists of 20 homes, each with PV generator and Chevrolet Volt. Every PHEV is assumed to carry 18 kg of gasoline and 10.5 kWh of fully charged battery. The box plot in Fig. 9 illustrates statistical information for backup durations of 20 V2H systems achieved from V2H algorithm. As described, different V2H systems have remarkably various backup duration, which is mainly caused by high variance in net loads of homes. During off-peak seasons, backup hours are distributed so widely from less than one hundred to more than two thousand hours. Backup hours in on-peak seasons are still diverse but less varied. We can notice that some residences cannot attain sufficient backup duration for surviving from a serious grid outage that could last many days. Especially, during on-peak seasons, roughly half of V2H systems could not sustain itself against outages that last more than 70 hours. On the contrary, there are other residences obtaining exceptionally long backup hours. Those could share their energy resources to help others if they are connected though the Vs2Hs system. The red dots represent backup duration of the Vs2Hs system comprised of the 20 V2H systems. During off-peak seasons, Vs2Hs provides backup duration of 9.3∼15 days to all residences in the system. Since those periods are sufficient to cope with a severe outage, the residences can be motivated to join Vs2Hs despite some of them losing backup duration. The advantage becomes less compelling when energy resources are insufficient during peak seasons from June to September. We can see backup durations from Vs2Hs are from 3 to 5 days which are longer than the median backup duration of 20 V2H systems. This indicates more than 50% of homes take advantage of participating the Vs2Hs. However, those durations from Vs2Hs might not be enough in some extraordinary events.
D. Simulation Results for General Vs2Hs Case
A Vs2Hs system comprised of various PHEV types might be a more general case of interest. Due to the lack of data for multiple PHEV models, we generate the EGs of various vehicle models by randomly producing quadratic curves based on the quadratic EG model of Chevrolet Volt. We simulate Vs2Hs consisting of 14 homes, 10 roof-top PV generations and 8 PHEVs. Regardless of models, all PHEVs are assumed to carry 18 kg gasoline and 10.5 kWh battery fully charged. The simulation is conducted on PV and the load data starts from May 1st. Fig. 10 -(a) depicts net load of Vs2Hs. Fig. 10-(b) and (c) exhibit the fuel state of eight different PHEVs. Depending on net load, the EG scheduling algorithm selects a EG with the highest effective efficiency. Most of the time, the EGs generates excessive energy beyond the remaining net load to reach better EG efficiency point. A selected j th EG produces energy as much as the remaining net load when it is higher than e * j . It is hard to observe that EG output increases the SoC in Fig. 10-(d) because its level is too small compared to the range of the vertical axis. However, the residual power after serving load definitely charges the battery. In Fig. 10-(d) , there are three peaks corresponding to high PV generation peak. 
V. CONCLUSION
We have described an operation of V2H and Vs2Hs under an external grid outage. The optimization problem to maximize backup duration was formulated using taking the idea of "discounting." After examining the problem, a simplified algorithm for V2H was proposed. Then we considered an extended system called Vs2Hs which is able to supply backup power to homes without energy resources or provide more balanced backup duration to homes in the system. The numerical simulations showed that V2H system with the proposed algorithm is able to provide sufficient backup power to a home while keeping relative simplicity. The simulation results indicated all homes in Vs2Hs could benefit from guaranteeing enough backup duration in off-peak seasons via sharing energy resources.
This work does not consider the electric network within a Vs2Hs system nor the detailed real-time control required for sharing generation between EGs. The next step for the future work is to capture real and reactive power flow in the network and investigate frequency&voltage regulation.
